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The question of the facility of cls-trans lsomerleatlon ln -- 

vinyl radical systems has been of Interest recently (1-6). 

Studies on free radical additions to terminal acetylenes Indicate 

that the kinetically determined product Is predominantly the cla- - 

Isomer and3 In all cases, Is richer In the cls-Isomer than the - 

equilibrium mixture. Some (1) have ascribed this high cie/trane 

ratio to a stereospeclflc Wane addition followed by capture of 

the configurationally stable cls-vinyl radical (7). Others (2,3) - 

suggest It may be due to stereoselectlve capture of the cle-radl- - 

cal from an equilibrated cls-trane .radlcal system. -- 

B.e.r. studies Indicate that the barrier to inversion In the 

simple vinyl radical Is around 2 kcal./mole (4,5) and that It Is 

somewhat hlgher In the l-methylvlnyl radical (4). 

The question of the configurational stability of the vinyl 

radical can be more easily approached by unambiguously generatlng 

the cla- and trans-vinyl radicals from lsomerlc perester sources - 

and comparing the product compositions. Most recently, Kampmeler 

and Fantazler (6) reported on their utilization of this approach 

with the cls- - and trans-Isomers of t-butyl-o, S-dlmethylperclnna- 

mate. They observed the same cis/trans olefln ratio (1.11 2 0.08) 
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with both isomers after thermal decomposition of the peresters 

in cumene solution indicating equilibration of the radicals 

before reaction with solvent. 

We wlsh to now report our results from the thermal decompo- 

sitions of the cls- and trans-isomers of i-butyl_cr-methyl- and - 

a-phenylperclnnamate which confirm the flndings of Kampmeier 

and Fantazier (6) on the facility of lsomerlzatlon of vinyl radl- 

cals at higher temperatures, but also provide an explanatlop for 

the observed stereochemical course of hydrogen atom transfer to 

'equilibrated vinyl radicals. High cia/trans product ratios are 

found ln these systems where the trans-olefln Is clearly favored 

at.equillbrlum (8) suggesting that the product distribution Is 

determined in great part by a stereoselectlve hydrogen atom 

transfer atee. 

Thk t-butyl-a-methyl- and a-phenyl-trans-perclnnamates 

(referring to a trans-relationship of the phenyl and percarboxy- 

late groups) were prepared In good yield by treatment of the 

correspond%ng acid chlorides with sodium 4-butylhydroperoxlde In 

ether at 0'. The cls-pereaters were obtained by reaction of - 

sodium i-butylhydroperoxlde with the G-acid anhydrides In ether 

at room temperature. The anhydrldes were prepared by dropwlse 

addition of .5 equivalents of thlonyl chloride (9) In ether to a 

mixture of one equivalent each of the cis-acld (10) and pyrldlne - 

In ether at.room temperature. All four peresters gave satlsfac- 

tory combustion analyses (11). The n.m.r. data also support the 

assigned structures (a-methyl: *, m.p. 40-l", trans, liquid; 

a-phenyl: c, 80-l', trans, m.p. 108-110'). 
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Degassed solutions of the peresters were decomposed under 

the conditions indicated in Table 1. The cls- and trans- oleflns - 

were identified by retention time comparison with authentic samples 

of the cls- and trans-propehylbenzenesand cls- and trana-stll- - - 

benes (12). Hydrocarbon yields were determined by calibration with 

authentic olefln solutions of known concentration. 

The t-butyl-ar-methyl- and ccrphenylperclunamate systems prob- 

ably decompose by a one*bond cleavage since a small amount of the 

correspotiing carboxyllc acids can be isolated (14). However, 

decarboxylatlon of the acyloxy radical (Figure 1) to the vlhyl 

radical Is a major pathway as evidenced by the high oleflh yields 

inTable 1. It is seen that as the concentration of perester Is 

decreased, the olefin yields increase. This may simply be due to 

a decrease in induced decomposition at lower perester concentra- 

tions. If this Is the cause, then It should be revealed by a 

kinetic study. We wllI report on a oomplete product study at a 

later time. 
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Product Compoaltlons from the Thermal Decompoaitlons of 
t_Butyl-a-methyl- and -a-phenylpercinnamates at llO”a. 

Perester 

a-Methyl-’ 

trana 

Solvent Perester 
!! 

Olef In 
Yield 
(“/.) 

ciceb 
Olefin 

(‘/.I 

CiS - 

trane 

Cie - 

a-PhenyLd 

tram 

CIS - 

trane 

0.10 - 

Cwnene 

Cumene 

Cyclohexene 

Cyclohexena 

Cumene . 

Cya lohexene 

Cyclohexene 

0.0118 
0.10 
0.20 

:: 7 zo 

0.077 
0.12 
0.20 
0.31 

0.22 

0.18 

:: 1 z” 
0.038 
0.064 

:*$6 . 

0.33 
0,.34 

44.4 + 0.6 
40.6 7 0.6 

52.7 2 0.7 
40.2 2 0.5 

37.7 5 0.5 
56.1 + 1.4 
z i-8 

3112 

;;.g 

5 112 

59.9 + 2.5 
400tl f 1.0 

78.2 2 0.2 

79.8 + 0.6 

61.4 + 1.1 
60.8 z 0.6 
f&y 1 g:: 

46.4 ; 0.2 

45.2 + 3.1 

%ach entry represent8 two or more ~LUIS except where indicated. 

hsased on total olefln yield. ‘Analyzed by v.p.c. on 3O’/e carbo- 
wax on Chromeorb P column at 1 

Pto’# 
flow of 60 cc/mln. Ret. times: 

trane, 21 min.; cla, 15 min. Analyzed by v.p.c. on pO”/o carbo- 
wax on ChromaorbTat 230°, flow of 90 cc/min. Ret. times: 
31.5 min.; s, 13 min. eSlngle determination. 

trane , 
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It Is very clear that the same olefln ratio Is obtained 

from either the cls- or trans-perester ln any one solvent lndl- -- 

catlng equilibration of the radicals before reaction with solvent. 

The high &trans ratio Is most easily explained by a faster rate 

of capture of the cls-vinyl radical (kc > kt) because of sterlc - 

reasons. The trend towards more cle-product as the hydrogen atom - 

donor Is changed from cyclohexene to the bulkier cumene Is ln 

agreement with this scheme. A similar effect was noted ln studies 

on the g-decalyl system (15) where a change from hyclohexane to 

cumene as the donor leads to an increase ln cls-decalln In the - 

product mixture. 

Currently, we are lnvestlgatlng the low temperature photo- 

decomposition of the cls- and trans-t-butyla-methylperclnnamates. - -- 
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Ey the cls-radical 1s meant the one that gives the cls-olefln 
on addian of a hydrogen atom. 

- 

We obtain apparent e lllbrlum values of trana-propenylbenzene 
of 76.9*/. aal 72.g"r starting from the trBNI- and cla-oleflne, 
respectively, from equlllbratlon with a tmof lod5 in 
cumene at llO". The calculated value of the trane-olefln at 
equlllbrlum at thla temperature Is 75.8*/. frme difference 
ln free enerPg of formation between the leomere of .78 kcal./mole. 
J. E. Kllpat&k et al., J. Res. Nat. Bur. staid., 4’ 225 (ig4g). 
The thermal equlln between cle- and .szJ trane-et11 enes haa 

C. -Ice and M. Meiater, 
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Attempts to prepare and Isolate the cle-acid chlorides failed 
because of facile laomerlzatlon to trtrane-acid chlorides and/ 
or competing anhydrlde formation. - 

We.flnd that the a-metwl- and a-phenyl-cle-clnnamlc acids can 
be prepared ln overall 250/o yield from the trane-acids by the 
following general route. The trans-acid Is wrted to the 
methyl ester which la photolsomed to a mixture of the cls- 
and trans-eaters. The mixture la partially saponified undr 
contm cotxlltlona so that only the cls-ester remains. 
-cl+trane-ester composition le easily dwrmlned by v.p.c. 

(The 

ZZi~~. After separation of the acid and eater components, 
the cle-ester la saponified to the cls-acid. - - 

Micro-tech Laboratories, Skokle, Illlnols. 

Connuerclal samples of cls- and trana-stllbenes were used. 
trana-Propenylbenzene w88 prepamy base catalyzed lsomerlza- 
ti;onof allylbenzene. cls-Propenylbenzene was obtalned by 
photolsomerlzatlon of thetrans-Isomer. The cls- and trans- 
Propenylbenzenee were purl-y preparat1veTp.c. m U.V. 
spectra were Identical with those reported in the literature ln 
reference (13). 
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2590 (1965) . The 
!a ding to cls-decals has the hydrogen atom 

zowded environment relative to transferring agent In a leas7 
the transition state leading to trans-decalln. 


